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After several decades of developments, the “internal control” has been known 
and applied by every walk of life in China and many research results have been 
published. The author has summarized the research achievements of historical 
predecessors in this paper by collecting and learning from the research literatures on 
internal control of institutional organization. This paper has put forward some shallow 
views about the internal control of institutional organization of civil air traffic control 
system from the perspective of a financial worker on a basis of internal control frame 
theory of COSO and the content of the internal control in China. The author has lay 
emphasis on the Popularity and simplicity to make the readers understand the thinking 
and conclusions of the author clearly and ensure the strong pertinence and practicality 
of the conclusions, looking forward to playing a certain role of the help in the practice 
and development of the internal control in institutional organization of civil air traffic 
control system in China. 
The issue in the paper is that the internal control of institutional organization of 
civil air traffic control system. Full-text is divided into six parts. The first is 
introduction. The content, background, significance and the main method to the issue 
and frame and the innovation and shortage is presented in this part. The second is the 
basic theory of internal control of institutional organization in China. It has analyzed 
the evolution of internal control and compared the similarities and differences 
between institutional organization and other social organization. The third is the 
introduction of internal control in institutional organization of civil air traffic control 
system in China. This part has outlined the overall situation of internal control in 
institutional organization and presented the views about it. The forth part has 
summarized the internal control of civil aviation X ATC Station taking the internal 
control of civil aviation X ATC Station as an example on a basis of COSO frame 














in civil aviation X ATC Station and analyzed the issued. The last part is the conclusion. 
With the example of civil aviation X ATC Station, the paper has thrown out a 
suggestion: caring for people and building the core cultural; making regulations and 
improving the mechanism of risk assessment; integrating network instructional 
resource, optimizing the information communication and perfecting quality system. 
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第一章  导论 
1 
第一章  导论 
第一节 研究背景及研究意义 
一、民航空管事业单位内部控制研究的背景 
自 1978 年改革开放以来，中国经济用三十多年的时间完成了腾飞，GDP 从




















                                                             
1数据来源：中华人民共和国国家统计局网站，http://data.stats.gov.cn 
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